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One of' the f'ew powers '!Mioh the federal <>Ovemment of' 
the Urited States and the respective states of' the union have 
in ooiDI!Ion, is the enooura91rtent of' ~ricul ture. Asricul ture, 
rather than any other type or production, eatabli shes the 
foundation of' eYerJ oount.rJ in the world. The farm problem 
was an important. consideration in the poll t1 cal oampa1 ~ of 
lG29 1n the United States, and is equally vital in many 
countries or Europe. Wherever peorle 11ve and are ir~terestec! 
in their ooiiii'IWti ty, aerioul ture and its products are in the 
foreground or the thouf!)lt of men. 
We need the fruita or the orchard and the producta or 
the aoil, tor man is dependent upon ve~etation for his ex-
istence. Yet the majorU.J of' people know little or the re-
quirements for the growth or these agTicultural products, 
and cannot appreciate the scope of their possibilities. 
The moat important requisites to be oons1dcrAd are climate, 
physical features, soil, and the farMer himself with his 
neoesaar.r equipment, not onlJ on th8 farm but in the com-
munity as well. To aucceasf'ully manac;e the tam w1 th all 
i t.s aocesaor1ea and ad3unota requires a thorou!1t knowledge 
or soil, the needs of plants, and the value and application 
or the most efficient methods. 
God has r,iven us powerfUl forces over which man has 
no control, but forces Which make it possible for us to 
live, These forces are rain, sunshine and air, which are 
eaaential to vegetable life, and each one or which is de-
pendent upon the other. Without. rain there could be no 
Yeset.at.lon; wlt.hout sunshine or air, nothing could grow. 
'l'hese faotora are oo .. only referred 1.o as "weather" which 
denotes daily changes in wind, temperature and rain; or 
"climate• which is t.he aYerage of these weather conditions. 
For example, certain sections of the world are rainy, 
thoueh thla does not mean that u. rains there all of the 
time, but that rain 1a Ute aYeraee condition for that par-
ticular locality. We have great variety in climateaJ dry, 
hot, desert climatea; rainy climates; variable climatea, 
as in moat or the United States; frigid climates; etc. 
Byen though man oan adapt himself to all extremities 
of temperature, vegetation cannot do this thin~, so temp-
erature becomes an iaportant factor in the growth or 
agricultural products. The cot1.on plant 111 perennial if planted 
where it is warm enough, but it is also grown in a r.one or 
temperature where there 1a frost which may kill 1t, The tea 
plant, on the other hand, will frow w1th success when exposed 
1.o S!O F. Where frost. occurs, it is generally important. to 
consider its effect upon vegetation, and in the United States 
'the dates of the latest killing frosts in the spring, and the 
tlrst k1111ng frosts ln the tall, have been round by the 
averages or long years of collection or data, enabling the 
tal'ller 1.o tell when 1.o plant his products, and when his crops 
are in danger ot being killed by frosts in the fall according 
to his location. 'l'he coming of the first snow-fall should 
be known by those diatrtota that depend upon snow for pro-
tection. When winter wheat is sown, lt needs the protection 
or the early anow before the tlrst severe frost comes, for 
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if the frost oo .. a f1Nt., the .. ed of the wln\el' wheat. U 
killed. Ball and \.huncler st.ozoaa are severe 1n ao• .. ot.ions 
of \he 110rld and do IIUCh daaage t.o veget.at.lon. Ra1nfU1 18 
iaport.ant. too, beoauae ao•Uaes " have rain in au.oh abund-
ance \hat. it. nms ott the au.rtaoe and does 11 t t.le good t.o 
vegetation, while at other t.1aes 1 t. coaes ao tnrre,uentlJ 
that. no vegetation will grow froa lack or ao1ature in t.he 
son. Again, ao .. crops require a large amount of rain; 
others a moderate amount; and there are still others that 
can get along with little rain each rear. Since heat seeaa 
to be the 1110at. iaportant. fact.or or those noted under the 
head of cliaat.e, I will diaoaae that first.. 
If " eUIIIine the aaps ahowlng the teaperat.ure of the 
world in SWBmer and winter, it will be noticed that the wara 
areas are near the equat.or, with the oold areas increasing 
as one goes toward the poles. On a globe, the divisions or 
the five aones are drawn bJ 1"ollowlng parallels or latitude, 
a1 though 1n actual! t.r the boundaries are bJ no aeana ao 
regular. It -st be realised that. there are soae parts or the 
t.orrid aone which are just. as cold as parte or the frigid 
aonea; also that the heat of the torrid zone is found in aoae 
parts or the \empera\e aonea. 
The explanation or this variation in the temperature or 
the earth 1a due in general to the changes in the position of 
t.be sun in relation t.o the earth, the tilting or the earth on 
ita axis, and the altitude of the place under discussion. 
'l'hla 1\ea of altitude needs ao .. explanation. '.l'he direct rQB 
ot the sun in the aeni \.h a:re the wameat raJa, yet these are 
11ai \ed soraewhat by the faint cloud or dust whi oh aurrounda 
4 
the earth. The heat of' the ·aun 111 lessened aa it comes to 
the earth at an angle, because 11. comes through a thicker 
haae of' dust-ladened air, and fewer rays reach a given area, 
as they are spread oveJ" a laJ"geJ" paJ"t of' the eaJ"th' a surface 
than when the sun was overohead 1n the aenf-th. 
This will perhaps explain the daily and seasonal teM-
perature-changes of the earth. The amount or daily range 
varies fro~ time to time, and from place to place, and it is 
different in the temperate latitudes from what 1t is 1n the 
tropics, and also dif'foJ"ent on the land t'J"'m what it is on the 
aea. So, also, is ~~ere a vaJ"iation in the seasonal range of 
temperatuJ"8 throu~hout the year, from one place to anotheJ". 
It la known that land cools raster than water, and that 
land is warmed faster than water. Since this true, the water 
has an important et'f'eot upon the temperature of the adjoining 
land. For example, it 1s desirable to plant an orchard near 
a lake which would tend to ward ott early frosts 1n the fall, 
giving a longer growing season. It must be rel!!embered that 
any influence which the 1rate:r may glve to the land cannot be 
given without the ald of' prevailin~ •1nda blo'!rln~ over the 
water toward the land, thus ll&kine the land wa!'lller, whenever 
the uter 1B the we!'lller or t.he t.wo. 
In the ocean we have ••ll7 examples or both wal"'ll and cold 
currents which influence the adjoining continents correspond-
ingly. We have the Gulf' St.re .. whlch nowa in a northeasterly 
direction from the Gulf' of Mexico toward Europe, "1Ving a mild 
o11aate t.o the Br1 t.hh I ales, and in col'ltrat!t. thftre h t.he 
Labrador st.ream, a cold cui'J"8nt., which somewhat chUla the 
coast of' Labrador, ext.end1ng as rar sout.h as Cape Cod. Anot.her 
import.mt lntluenoe ot the current.& is their effect upon 
rainfall, which wlll be IIPOken of a little latel'. 
Mountains have considerable influence in many parts 
or the world in acting as a barrier to the warm or cold winds 
blowing over the land. 'l'hla perml ts smaller areas of land 
to have varied temperatures, according to their prote~tlon 
from winds, their al t.1 tude, IUld their 1 a titude. 
Al t1 tude must be taken into account as an important 
influence in causing a change ln land temperature. The aun 
is constantly rad1at1ng ita energ::r which passes through the 
almost perfect diathermanoua air and heats the ea~~- S..e 
ot the objects of the earth, such as water and Ught.-colored 
aubetanoea, reflect this heat, while dark objects absorb it. 
Heat is alwa:rs radiating out from the earth, although some 
obJect.a, llke watar, are poor radiators and give ott leas heat 
than othe.-s. 'l'hia warm aiJ', rising from the eaJ'th'a auJ'face, 
expllllda 1111d cools aa it r1aea. '!'he higher one travel a in an 
aeroplane, the cooleJ' it become a, because the warmth from the 
eaJ'th does not penetrata the upper laye.-s or the atmosphere. 
Highlands may be expoaed to the direct rays or the aun becoming 
V&J'Y warm during the middle of the day, but. as soon as the sun 
is set they radiate their absorbed heat rapidly into the c1 ear, 
thin aiJ', and as rapidly cool ott. A drop from eo to 80 Jr. is 
not uncommon between day and night, because of this J'adiation 
ot heat. Taking into consideration the fact that the temperature 
decreases as the altitude increases, lt is possible to ra8e 
crops lndlgenous to other zones in the torrid aone, by cultivating 
the hlllsictea at. those altitudes aulted to the requirements of 
each crop. St.art.1ng in the valle;ra, there 1a tropical 
vegetation; higher in the mountains, vegetation or ~~· 
temperate zone; and toward the top or the mountains, 
vegetation or the frigid zone ie round. The Incas in 
Peru did their farming in I!Nah t"il waJ. In Central 
America the;r have t~perate-aone conditions in the high 
interior. Considering the al tit.ude from eea level to 
about three-thousand teet, called the Tierra Calienta, 
they have a teaperature or 75-fl3 Jl'. and raise tropical 
J) 
fruits there. In a belt or three-thousand to six-thousand 
teet, called the Tierra Templada, there is a temperature or 
65-75 P'., and this 1& the oottee belt or Central Al!lerica. 
With an nlt1tude or six-thousand to ten-thousand teet, 
called the Tierra Fria, there is a temperature ot 54-65 F., 
and a belt ot temperate-aone products. tlost or the o1t1ea 
are within this particular range ot altitude, ~ile at still 
higher altitude! or from ten-thouund to thirteen-thousand 
teet, is round waste,barren land just below-the snow-line, 
called the Paramoa. Th1a illustrates the 1~portant in-
fluence or al t1 tude upon vegetat1 on 1n various parts or the 
world. 
Not onl:r the oondl tiona tor crop growth but the aalubr1 ty 
or mankind, and eapec1allJ \hat or the white race, should be 
considered, tor some parts ot \he 110rld are more heal thtul 
than others. In the equatorial zone, which is that zone 
lying approx1aately at the equator, we have a region or 
(l) Lecture notes or Professor Kart1n. 
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raln~roresta, a section having two rainy seasons and two 
relatively dry seasons, and not being entirely w1 thout 
rain in the dry seasons. Rare we have the highest rain~ 
tall or any climatic zone, avera~1n~ betwe~n .t~hty and 
one.hundred inches ot rain tall pe'l" yea 'I", and as a result 
ot 1 ts h1eh h1111t, it hila a lone: gi"'..tne; sAaeon, 'be!n~ Most 
favorable tor to'I"Sst produot1on. Despite its advantages, 
the white man tlnda it <Utrtcult to improve and progress 
under these eondit.lons, for' alt.Jtou~h the temperatu'I"S is not 
as high as in some other' zones, it is a continuously high 
tempe'l"atu'l"e, accentuated by high humidity, and causes great 
d.iacomtol't. 'fh11 tflmperatu'I"S Md t'1e htud~i ty 11.:re very 
unitorn, making 1t rttrrtcult for' man to en~u.,., the climate. 
Ro progress is made 1n this zone 1n general, althou~h the 
Dutch have succeeded to som,. extent 1n the Malay I slanda. 
The natives are at a low level; disease is prevalent; and 
this 1s conoidered the most unhealthful zone in the 190l'ld 
tor •an· The tsetse tly causes sleeping sickness in pa'l"ts 
or this 'I"Be1on, and types or revers and malarias a'I"S common, 
while it 1s said that the white man will 1ose his etr1c1eney 
and ambition if he 11vea under t.'!\ese cond1Uona for only a 
very few years. Alt.~ough this zone or l'a1n-toresta haa large 
and abundant vegetation, whatever 11ay come rro111 1 t tor t.he uae 
ot t.he world. at large, aust come al111ost entirely as a result 
or native effort and development, as 1s done 1n the East 
Indies 1n the production or Nbber. 
> 
e 
Ot.her acmes or t.he world a.re liON taTorabl,e to t.he Ute 
ot men, w1 th exceptions, ot ooul"'!!e. We have our deserts wheN 
tew people live, and our frigid areas or the !forth and South, 
but the rain-forest or the world 11!1 the most. unhealthful region 
for ~~ankind. In explaining the zones of temperature, the 
salubrity of a region may be more easily understoo.d. 
The three regular climatic zones famllial' to most school 
boys, determined by a tempel'ature basis, al'e the tol'l'1d, temp-
erate, and fl'1gid zones. The tol'r1d zone is bounded by the 
68 F. isotherms (mean tempel'ature ). The fl'igid zones 1\re 
bounded by the mean isothel'llls of 3", P., and below this temp-
erature men do not develop. The temperate zones lie between 
these two isotherms -- 32 P'. and 68 P. 
In discussing the divisions of the three zones just. men-
tioned, we have the following classif1cat1ons; Equatorial 
zone, sub-equatol'ial zone, intermediate zone, desel't zone, 
(I) 
sub-tropical zone, tmmpel'ate zone, and polar zone. The equa-
tol'ial zone, or zone of rain-forests, has all'eady been descl'ibed. 
Considering the zones in ordel', starting at the equator, and 
going north or south, the sub-equatorial zone comes f1l'st. 
This is a zone of tropical jungles, havS.ng one lone wet. season, 
and one long d:ry season, w1 th practically no rain during the 
d:ry seaaon. Here the condl tiona are favorable for vegetation 
although it 1a not as favorable for trees as the equatol'ial 
l'egion. Undergrowth develops rapidly to tree alae, because the 
tree development. 1s not. enough to shade t.he underlying ground, 
while t.he types or vegetation include a variety or fruit. trees 
(l) Runtlngt.on'a Claasiricat.ion, explained in Ward's •climate•. 
& Hunt.ing\on'a Clviliaatlon and Climate, chapters 3-6. 
euoh as the banana, bread-tNi t., etc., and bamboo grows 
luxul'lant.ly. The t.empeJ"atuzte h variable having w1nte:rs 
which are cool, and eu11111ers which are hot w1 th cool nights, --
a t.earpe:rature that man can endure because 1 t is not un1tol'lll, 
and as a result the people are or a higher seale than those 
ot the rain-rorests. Countl"les included in this region are 
Columbia, Central Ame:rioa, parts or Africa, parts ot the 
East Indies, India and BuJ"'Ia. 
The intermediate zone is th~ re~1on or tropical grass-
lands or desert eclgelands, having a rainy seaeon that is 
shorter, and a longer dry season, which result in the de-
velopment or grass soae ot which grows t.o a height or 
titteen to twenty teet. at. t.1•es. Examples or this grassland 
area are round the 1m:rld over and include t.'le Savannahs or 
Africa and Australia, and the Llanoes or Venezuela. Much ot 
the land is used tor oat.t.le-ralsing, and the Sahara e<!ges 
1s or this type. 
The next zone in order ia the tropical or desert .zone 
w1 th a :ranv.e or 20 - 30 north and south lat1 tude. The 
greatest development is round in the Sahara, Arabia, and 
rorthem India, sou them and lower Cali romia, the Australian 
desert, and the region east or the Andes in South America. 
The highest. temperatures in the world occur in the deserts 
in the daytiae ( orricial teaperatu:res 1n the United States 
have :reached as h1gh as 1~0 F., and in the Sahara 150 F.) 
and the :rainfall is less than ten inches a year. There is 
a wide range or temperature, rrom 60 t.o 70 ror every twenty-
tour hours in a day, because heat is lost J"ap1dl1 at night. 
In addition t.o the l111ited rainfall, wells, springs, and a 
few rivera supply water. Even t.hou~h Rgypt 1a in the midst 
ot a great desert, lt h one ot the l111portant agricultural 
countries of the world, and wlth very fertile soll, it 
requires but moisture and labor t.o produce t..'le cott.on and wheat 
which lt grows for a world market. There ls a plan already 
proposed to irrigate part or the west S,.._ra desert, and to 
t.raneform what. is now the barren sand into a second Garden 
or Eden. 
The SRb-tropical zone is located on either side of the 
tropical zone, and is north or the desert zone in the north.;. 
temperate zone. A winter rainy sea~on and a aum"er di'J 
season, just. the opposite condition to the sub-equatorial 
aone, occur here, and cer1.a1n forma or rrui t euoh as the 
olive, the grape, the mulberry, cltroua fruits, eto., are 
grown, although 1rr1gat1on ae8111s essential for extensive 
ae;rloult.ure. Regions or the world included are Southel'll 
Callfornla, Asla ~lnor, Northern Africa, Southern France, 
Spaln and Italy. 
The temperate zones have a more uni rom distr1 button 
or rainfall, varying fro" possibly ten t.o one-hundred inches 
in certain localltles, and the ~ather conditions, varying 
from the hot auamer season to the cold season, have made 
thls zone the home or most or the important agricultural 
products of the world. 
Polar zones are fairly unU'onn, and have a Urrht raln 
or. snow-fall averaging less than ten inches a yenr. "Tundras• 
ls the common name given to these polar deserts, located 
generally north or 70 north lat.itude, alt~ough they may vary 
according to local concU tiona. There ls a short su11111er season 
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wi t.h aoM vegetation, and because or t.he long days, some 
ot the temperate-zone crops can be grown in Alaska, but 
in general the uae or the polar desert ls 111111 ted. 
The next important climatic consideration, besides 
temperature, is l"a1ntall. From the previous discussion 
it will be seen that 1'\&llY zones have their wet and dl'"f 
seasons which innuenoe the nature or the vegetation in the 
respective zones, and the quantity or prec1~itat1on has 
ita street uron vegetative growth also. Rainfall itself 
is caused by the evaporation and condensation ot wate~vapor. 
Particles or watel" are absorbed by the air fro111 large bodies 
ot water at warm temperatures, and since warm alr rises, this 
water-vapor is carried higher into the air where it condenses 
somewhat upon cooling in the form ot clouds. When they have 
reached a point or saturation fol" a oertll.in temperature, further 
cooling then foi"Ces some ot the vapor to condense to liquid 
water, or, if the temperature is below ~2 P'., to snow OJ" ice, 
which ia known ea precipitation. 
In the temperate sonea we have a system of cyclones and 
anti-cyclones, the fo!'ller being a low-pressure wind system, 
the latter a high-pressure systea. The w1nd generally blows 
from a high to a low pressure, bringing about some sort ot 
precipitation in and about the low barometric or crclonio 
area, and alnoe the prevailing winds in the temperate zones 
are westerly, atol'lls usually travel in that genel"al. 
Karina currents indirectly innuence rainfall on the 
adjoining land, ror winds, blowing over warm ocean currents 
to cooler adjoining land, bring rainfall, 1ncreae1ng the 
precipitation at certain points considerably above noraal. POr 
11! 
eza~~~ph, parts or the weat.em coast. or the United States 
are ao influenced. In oont.nst., a cold current glvea the 
opposite effect, as is not.ed when a cold curraat. off the 
coast. of northem Africa produces the Desert. of Sahara, 
because the northeasterly winds, blowing off the land to 
the colder sea, cause increased saturation of air with water, 
and condensation 1n the sea. The Humboldt current affects 
the aridity or the western coast or South Anerica. Thus we 
have touched upon the explanation or the ~1stri~ution of 
world rainfall, Whether 1t is influenced by cyclonic action 
as 1n the temperate zone, or by evaporation and condensation 
as in the torrid zone, or by the influence of currents in 
!!l&nJ parts or the 1110rld. 
In examining the map or the world showing the distribution 
or rainfall, it. will be noticed that only a small part of the 
earth's surfaoe that is habitable, has leas than ten inches of 
rainfall each year. P'or the l!loat. part t.~ose rerr.ions which are 
at the present. time producinc; the world's 8\\pply or food, and 
which contain the more populated rtist.rlcts, have from ten to 
approx1111at.ely one-hundred inches of ra1.nfa1l each year, and 
parts of Europe and the United Stntes, which are pro1111nent.ly 
agricultural, avorage from twenty-five to fifty inches. Sollie 
or the regions having the greatest amount or rainfall al"'l as 
follows: Parts of the west. coast of North Aaer1ca; the 
Arnaaon ValleJ of South Allerioa; an area about the 1110uth or the 
Kiger river in Af.,.icaf parts of I1'1dia; Sout..~ern China; the 
Jla1ay P11n1nsula in Asia ; and the East Indies. Some of the 
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il'rlgated regions ot the world, such as the valley or the 
lUle in Egypt, and Southam Calit'omia, have a rainfall or 
leas than ten inches in a year. 
As has already been noted, d1rterent sections of' the 
world ha'f'e d1rt'erent times t'or their rainy season. The reason 
t'or the abundance and det'iciencr or ra1nt'all in the d1t't'erent. 
parts or the world, can be explained in a general war: Mount.-
alna, h11ls and vall.ys ha'f'e an ert'ect· of' a local nature upon 
cllmat.e. Mount.ains II&J' shut ott winds, as the Rocky mountains 
do 1n the United States, preventing. the rain-ladened winds t'rom 
carrying water to the plains beyond, while in Italy and southem 
Spain the Alps shut orr the cold winds from the north, and this, 
in c•njunctlon with the war11 waters or the Med1 terranean, pro-
• 
cruces a climate such that. oranges and palma may grow there in 
a latitude or the cities of Boston and Hew York, though these 
are visited by killing t'roat.e aeveral months of the year. 
In the so-called equatorial Belt or Calms, the verticle 
pos! t1on of t.he 111m causes the climate to be hot, and the 
rainf'all ls abundant because or t.he rapid rising or air w"ieh 
quickly reaches an elevation so that it condenses. Here the 
northeast and southwest. trade winds meet approxll'lately at 
the equator, and as these winds blow from the water to the 
land, they naturally ear!'7 wat.e.r-vapor 1n them. From the 
north and south of the Belt of' Calms, the trade winds blow 
toward wamer ree;ions, with the result that water-vapor 1s 
constantly evaporation into the air, the quantity depending 
\ 
14 
upon \he warmth or \he a1r. When the wind blows over the land 
• 
where the a1!' rises and o&Ols, the vapor ia oondenaes and 
preo1pi•ation oooura, so ~~at tho .. ooaats ~1loh race east, 
against which the trade winds blow, are very rainy. Exal'lples 
ot this are the east coast of South ~er1ea, both the East and 
West Indies, and southeast Atr1ca. 
The trade winds also 1ntluenoe the aridity ot certain 
areas of the earth. As they blow over the land they take up 
the water-vapor, and since t.here 1a ao 11 ttle moisture avail-
able, these wind a become very dry, and into these any water-
vapor to be had, ~iaea. Aa a result, very little moisture is 
lett for vegetation, and by a:uminlng a map or the world, it 
will be seen that there ia a belt ot dese!"ta inoludine; !)a!'ta 
ot Australia, southwestern Unl t.ed Stat.ea, and southwestern 
South America. The map or preva111n~ winds clearly explains 
the various winds that are deaoJOibed here. 
In the t.emperate zones the rainfall 1s caJOM.ed by the 
prevailing westerly winds. Rainfall decreanea as one goes 
to the noJOth and t.o \he wouth or the t.emperate zone, bee au a" 
there 1ll leas water-vapor t.o t.he _no!"th 1n cold air than in 
warm a1r, and bee~ae ot the nat.uJOal arid regions to the 
south. TheN ia ott.en a val'lat.ion 1n J"a1nfall 1n the temper-
aN zone from the west coast. t.oward the east. coast. In the 
northwestern United States we have the heaviest rainfall ln 
this country, al'lount.lng to about one-hundred 1nehes pl'r yeAr, 
and theN \he -ste!"Uea C&!"f'1 the dai'IP a1 r from the ocean up the 
• 
11 
aountain alopee Where it ecole, and consequently In the 
winter there is an ah1oat const.ant rain, or :roe:, or drizzle, 
dailJ. The same thing ia true ot southwest Chili, but there 
the aountaina running north and south act as a grellt harrieJO. 
So much or this damp-ladened air ia condensed as it rises 
oTeJO the high 1'10\\nta!ns, that the eastem slopes have veJ7 
little, or no rainfall, co~ing fJOOM the almost-dry all" that 
is descending the nountain aides. The Sierra Nevada and the 
Cascade mountains act as errect1Te barriers in this respect 
in NoJOth America. 
The interior or continents, it they are at ~ome <listance 
tro• the sea, receiYes much less rainfall than the coasts. 
Frequent peJ"1oda ot drought occur in thf' central '!)art or the 
United States. Rain fJOOm the Gulr or Kexico, and from the 
Southwect or Worthwest, brines ..mat moisture there is to 
theae interior lands. 
The Konaoon clinete ot aoutheastern Asia fa very influ-
ential in the agriculture or that region. This type or 
climate 1s e sreei al1 1 dttvelopett 1n Indh., although 1 t 1s well 
pJOOnounced in southam China, and in sout.hem Japan. During 
the 8UlllftGJ" 1n the noJOt.hern homiaphere, thl' aoutheastem part. 
ot Asia 1& heated l)y the aun. Air expanda and ritUIS because 
or t.he heat, ttnd !'rofluces a crclonic or low-pressure area in 
that. region. Air curt"ents, troll the hie;h-pressure areas oveJO 
t.he sea, rush in to t.h1a low-preaauN area. These w1nda laden 
with moicture, 1llow ove:r the lands to t..'le !'1e;.h mountains where 
they are cooled, and abundant rain tall follows. This is what 
ia lmowr. as the thMie-month period of the 8UI'IIIIer Jlonaoon • 
Righl7 desirable conditions for agriculture are thus fUrniShed. 
18 
It. i a under these condl tiona that. the great. populations 
or the world llve. 
'1'hen aa soon as the sun moves to the south or the 
Equator, this lend-area begins to cool, and the a1r cuJOrent.s, 
whlch dUJOlng the IIUIIIII8r llonaoon had blown towal"d the 1 and, 
now blow away from 1 t. towaJ"d the sea. Thh period of three 
months ia );nown as the winter Jlonaoon, and ainoe thfl winds 
are blowlnp; from the lend, theJOe 1s Vel'f 11 tt.le preoipi t.at.1on 
at th1a U1!18. 
At this point., lt. ls dealrable to preaant a olaaalfioation 
of t.he climates or the woJOld, SOI!Iethine in which the geograph-
ical factor playa an important part. This claaaifioat1on 
should aeleot. regions on the earth's surface which have similar 
characteriatlca or te~aperature end rainfall, and winds that. 
are found 1n areas haYing comaon topographic conditions. It 
la dltt'lcult to dh'lde the world lnto a 81!1all enough number 
ot provinces, and yet. make a oomplete Uat. which 110uld not bear 
some IIIOdification. Various ayat.eas have been devised. Supan, 
l!ppfln, Rannsteln, Rerbert.aon and others have devised c11mat.1o 
claaaificat1ona or one sort. or another. or theee, probably that 
of Supan ia the beat known. Supan's ayat.em g1vea a fairly simple 
and aatiafactol'f l)rouplng, w1 th a tendency toward system and 
ability or comparison. Re emphaslaaa the essentials of each 
climate. 
K!ppen's scheme subdivld.ea the climates, eapeclally aapha-
alalng the botanical alda. Re brings out the co8rdlnat.1on 
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or districts or vegetation, and or c11~ate, and alao recognizee 
the d1trerencea or the climate on the eastern and western coaate 
or continents, aa d1atingu1ahed from that ot the interior. 
Ravenate1n'a hygro-thenaal plan ia baaed upon rather un-
aatht'actol'J data. In hla grouping·, regions which have entlrelr 
dtrrernet climatic oondltlona, other than temperature, are 
grouped together because they have t.."te aUie mean annual taper-
ature and relative hum1d1tr. 
Rel"bertaon groupe n~t.tural geographic regions ln a leas 
complete W&J' than Supan. Re haa attempted to group climatic 
regions which have a1m11ar temperatures, rainfall and con-
t'lguration. 
The t'ollowlng 1& the claaelt'lcation according to Supan, 
which may be followed on the aap entitled, "Supan's Climatic 
Provinces" r (I) 
1 Arctic Province 
2 West European Province 
3 East European Province 
4 West Siberian Province 
5 -- East. Slberlan Province 
& lamchat.kan Province 
7 Sino~Japaneae Province 
A Astatic Mountain and Plateau Province 
9 Aral Province 
10 IndUs ProY1noe 
1l lledi terranean Province 
1?. -- Saharan Province 
(l) Ward's •climate", quot.ed troa Atlas of Keterologr by 
8artholo111ew, p- !S6. 
l8 
1~ -- Tropical Atrlcan Province 
14 -- Kalahari Prortnoe 
l5 -- Cape Brovinoe 
1& -- Indo-Auatrallan Monsoon Province 
17 
lS 
Innar-Auetralian Province 
s.w. Auetrallan Province 
10 East Auetrallan Province 
20 Wew Zealanc! Province 
21 -- Tropical PolJneaian Province 
~2 -- Hawaiian Province 
23 -- Huc!aon (If. Cana4ian) Province 
24 -- w.w. Aaerlcan Coaatal Province 
25 -- Calltomlan Province 
:ae -- Wozot.h AlleriGan Kountaln and Plateau Province 
'irT -- Atlantic (Baat Wort.h Allerlcan) Province 
28 Weat Indian PI'OYince 
29 Tropioal Codllleran Province 
so Sout.h Anerioan Tropical Province 
31 -- Peruvian ProYlnoe 
32 -- Wort.h Chilean Province 
33 -- Sou t.h Chilean ProvlnGe 
34 -- Paapa Province 
:55 -- Antatretlo PI'Ovia.oe-
Rerbertaon'e major natu~ fag1ona bring about a certain 
uni tJ of teaperature, rainfall Masone, configuration, and 
vegetation in the various provinces. These regions are 
chletlJ controlled by continental and aarine 1nfluenoea, anc! 
each one has generallJ alallar relations to hu111an 11fe, !'lanh 
and aniaala. 
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The aap ahowa hla natllral geographical regions di'rl.ded 
into six general sroupa, of which t.here are a few aubdi'rl.siona 
indicated as follows: (I) 
1. POLAR 
(a) Lowlands ('l'wtd-ra TJpe) 
(b) Highlands (lee. Cap 'l'Jpe) 
2. THE COOL !BKPIRA!I RIG~~RS 
(a) Weat.em Margin (West.em European 'l'Jpe) 
(b) Kaat.em Mai"Sin (Quebec 'l'Jpe) 
·' (o) Interior Lowlands (Siberian 'l'Jpe) 
(d) Interior Mount.aln Area (Altai 'l'Jpe) 
3, THE WAJU( !IIIPERA'l'K RIOIORS 
(a) Weat.em Margin wi t.h Winter Raina (Medi t.erranean 
'l'Jpe) 
(b) Bast.em Margin wi t.h Sumaer Raina (China 'l'Jpe) 
(o) Int.el'ior Lowlands ('l'uran 'l'Jpe) 
(d) Plat.eaa (Iran TJpe) 
4. TROPICAL RBGIOKS 
(a) The We at. 'froploal Desert. (Sahara TJpe) 
(b) Bast. 'froptoal Landa (Monsoon 'l'Jpe) 
(a) Int.er-'fropleal 'l'able Landa (Sudan 'l'ype) 
6. LOJ"l'' TROPICAL or SUB-TROPICAL MOtnf'fAIJfS (Tibetan 'l'Jpe) 
Thus tar we have dealt. larsely wi t.h climate as an inn.u-
encine; factor and requis1w tor the growt.h or agricultural 
produot.s. Now we shall consider topography and son, and see 
how the physical element.a·exert. a deflnit.e influence upon the 
growt.h or vegetation. 
(1) Ward's •cumat.e",. r>-71, quoted fro~~< Journal or 
Geography, Vol. 25, 1905, pp 300-309. 
Topolraph)' involYea the la.J' ot the land. In a broad 
view ot the earth' a aurt'aae, the continents di rrer in their 
tt1at.ribut'ion ot' aount.aina and plaine. In general the aoun-
t.ain a)'at.e.s or the old world, in the northem helliaphere, 
Nn east and weat.J in the new world they tend toward a 
northerl:r to southerlr direction. In northem South Aurioa 
the highlands are more or 1••• parallel to the coast. which 
leavea a large section or low plaine in the interior, sloping 
gentl)' rrom weat. to east.. In Af'rlca the continent ia com-
poaed or high plains in the interior, w1 th lowlands bordering 
the ooast. We have the broad qrioul t.ural region in North 
America, located in the central part ot' the continent., lying 
between two mountain s:vat.ems. In Europe and Asia there are 
lowlanda along the ooaat, which in Europe extend nll into 
the interior, while in Asia we have broad areaa or plateau 
land in the interior or the continent, t.hough in other aect1ona, 
as in India, the low plateau is seen ~ioh ia valuable for 
agricul t.ure. 
I have already dlaouaaed the influence which altitude 
haa upon vegetation, showing how the height or tho land above 
sea-level determ1nea, to a oonaldorable extent, the crop that 
mar be grown 1n a certain location. It was also aald that 
certain alopea ot oort.aln aount.alna have more rainfall than 
other elopes. Also, 1 t 1a t.l"'le that elopes wi t.h a sou them 
exposure in the northam h•iaphere, and a northem expoe-
ure in the aouthem hellliaphere, trill produce earlier crops 
in the aeaaon, due to the relat.i ve poai tiona or the sun 
and earth. 
Besides altitude, or height above sea-level, and ita 
errect. upon vegetation, there 1a the errect or the valleys 
upon their crops. The heights round about. the valley aay 
be snow-capped, while down below, the fields are green and 
bount.ifully product.lve, becauae or their protect.lon from the 
cold blasts by the ahelte·r round about. them. Add to this 
the heat or the sun, which is attracted by the dark color 
Of the TalleJ'-S01l, rather than by the whi tenesa of the 
snow, and the streaaa reaul t.1ng troa the mel tlng snow, and 
the valle:r bloo-' in all ita glor:r. 
~odies or water, ohien.y lakes and r1 vera, inM.uence 
the character or the crops which are grown along their 
shores and banks. It is a known tact that water wal'!lls leas 
qu1oklJ than land, as lt. takes apJ:lroxlmat.flly twice as much 
heat to raise the temperature or a pound or water one degree, 
as an equal wtisht. or rook. Therefore, a nall body or _water 
war111a more sloWlJ' dur1Jt8 the day than the adjoining land, 
and during the winter, and at night, being a poor radiator, 
it cools more slowly than the land, ao we have a leas extreae 
range or t.eaperat.uzoe oYer the water than oYer the land. This 
brings about a climate whloh la equable near large bodies or 
water, 
Pao1litiea tor co..anioat1on and transportation are 
!!2 
lnnuential ln denloplng lllportant agrioul turU regions. 
It is sald that the rich, black aoll or the Argentine was 
practicall:r worthless before the co min£ ot' the rail road, 
when some or the land owners beo8JIIe a1lliona1 rea almost 
oTer night, because or the Increase ln land values. These 
taclllties or transportation and communication depend, partly 
at least, upon the topograph;r or the land, for th18 detemines 
the routes which railroads and water transportation follow, 
covering the distance betnen the hinterland and ita point. 
of d1str1but1on. A section which is isolated from the rest 
of the world b;r natural bamers, has difficulty 1n disposing 
or products in excess or lts own consumption. Natural h11rbors 
are desirable, but are not as important as the hinterland 
wh1oh 1a supplying the col!liiiodl t:r to the seaport. 
The character of the soll, as well as the to!'lograph:r of 
the land, innuences the type ot crops which can be e;rown on 
lt. As ls well known, the three general kinds or soil, 
graded accol"ding to texture, are sand, lOillll, and cla:r. or 
these the sand is the coarsest, the clay the finest, and the 
allt or lou is or netUu texture. There are other grades or 
son, such as gra't'el, coane sand, etc., but. the three above 
••nt1oned are the conmton grades aocol"d1ng to texture. Accord-
ing to chemical compoa1t1on, there are many, man:r so11 com,ounds 
'11-'hich contain desirable plant t'cods. Some have the plant roods 
in available fOI"'I for plant uaeJ Others do not. Or all the 
elements whleh are known 1n ~. world to-day, there are ten 
which han been fotmd to be essential for plant. gro,th. TheH 
are as followsa OXJgen, 1\Tdrogen, nitrogen, pot.aaa1u•, BUlphu:r, 
(1) 
magnesium, calc1W!II, 1ron, phosphorus, and carbon. It has 
been found by axperl~ent.at.1on w1th different plants that each 
one or t.."leae e1e11ent.s is necessary to get the beat resnl ta 1n 
growth. If one or ~tore of these .ten elel!!ents nre taken froro 
the soil, the !'llant. e;rowUl 1a weakene<1 to a cel"tt<ln extent, 
Certain crops requ1 re laJ"8er percentages of plant- rood 
elel!lents than others. For exam.ple, lt has been round that 
potatoes, and other crops of a bulbous or tuberous nature, 
demand a considerable anount of potash which contains the 
element potassium. Other plants, because of deficiency of 
nitrogen in the soil, due to ita loss hy solubility and the 
demands or plants, require a cona1derahle amount of nitrogen 
to be added by art1f1ciP1 or natural means. For e~a~ple, 
plants ~11ch require a woody growth or at1mulat1on, rtnd 
nitrogen the subatance desired, Of these ten clements, three 
have been round necesaary t.o plant ero,.th -- nitrogen, 
pot.aas1urn, and phosrohoruA. The others are ess~mt1al to a lese 
degree, but are usu~lJy quite plentiful tn the soil. 
Some plants do better in sandy eo11; othera 1n loamJ 
othl"re 1n heavy eon. Corn nour1ehes 1n a orell drained, l"ich, 
aandJ loam, While ~eat ~oea beat in a rich, hlack, claJ loam; 
rice needs a lieht, MOist soil with a clay sub-soil Which holds 
(l) Soils, Their Properties and NanaBement hy Lyon, Fippin 
and Hucl'man --1'- 4. 
the aol ature at. the aurtace foro the crop to P.;row in. There tore, 
crops V&l"f ln thelr 11011 requll'f'l!lenta, as may be obaeroved rroa 
the ohart. tollowtng •. 
.After t.he de111 rable 11011 oon<U tlons, !l.t'ld other eaaet'lt1al 
requirements for the gro,.,t.h ot a crop are aet, the question or 
sul \able equ1prnent. art sea. It a J!llan i a 1n t.he truol!- f~tmlng 
bualneaa, he ,.,111 require all sorts or plowa, ~ossihly a 
ti'actoro or two, ftS well &B autflolent hand-tools, end !'aoking 
equipment necessary for the d1apoaa1 or his crop. The apple 
bua!neaa requiNe plows, httrrowe, SJ"rftJ-eqnipMent, l!lidors, 
bas~ets and boxes for paoklng, ate. A aan raising wheat w111 
need large tractors, haroveatera, and thNsh1ng maohtnes 1 and 
~oaa!bly a local grain elevator 1n w~1eh he •~7 store hls grain 
unt11 it ia sold, or shipped to anothero mal'ket. Thus we mi~ht 
n1111e each oro,.. and the particular type ot eqttlpl"!ent that h 
needed to grow 1 t moat. eoonoaloall:r and suooeaaf'ttlly. 
Labor 1tsel r la another Important. eonsidentton ln 
suoceaaf\\1 agr!c~tl ture. At. the present time in the United 
St.at.ea, because or. high was•a and short hours deManded by the 
hired laborer on the tu'l!l, the taraer hil!laelt la finding it. 
dlttleult. 1n !lOme aeot.lona t.o aeet the requlrement.a or the city 
man for' his product.a. TheN la a great t.~:>ndencJ tonrd a "back-
to-t.he-elty" moYel!lent, lftaY1nc the tal'Der somewhat at. a d1a-
adYant.aee. The labor he haa been able t.o aeoure has not always 
been skilled labor. In other oountrlea, such as Chlna end Indla, 
where labor 18 cheap and plent.11\ll 1 the produot.lon or oropa haa 
not. been hindered, eo tar aa the standpoint ot hell' is concemed. 
Por a raw oent.a the Chinese will work all day long in the wet. 
II 
rioe fields, and consider their lot a rather fortunate one. 
:tn acldlt.1on to the dea1rab111t.:r or skilled labor, there 
1s also the des1rab111t:r or the ak1lled fRr'lller •• a man -11· 
trained 1n the aM.a and orert.a or h1s profession. As tn an:r 
other f'1eld, education has 1 ta ad'Yant.agea, and to-da:r, more 
and more, farmers are sending their eons and daueht.era to be 
trained at. the agM C\11 t.ural schools tbroughou t the coun tr:r --
those schools eat.abllahed bJ the Uorrtll Act during Ltnooln•a 
admin1atrat.1on. The:r realtae that ac1cnt1t1c r~rm1nE is 
' oom1ng, and is to at.a:r. The IliON tl"a1n1n'! their boys ~>nd 
girls get,, the batter flt.t.ed they ~111 be to meet the compe-
t1t1on that 1a increasing dai17 ln the production-end of 
ae;rloul t.ure. 
Another impol"t.ant problem 1 a that or marketing far~~ 
produot.e. A rar~~er mast. not onl:r !~now ho" to produce hls 
good.& at. a profit, hut also how to dispose of t..'ltem. at a 
prot1 t. We have our oo8t~eraU ve marketing associat.tona, oul" 
grain eleTat.or s:ra\ems, etc., Which must be nanaged b7 skilled, 
tl"ainad laadol"&. The t.encleno:r to-day seMis to be toward the 
more extensive use of auah oo5perat1va organizations. Because 
of the 1noreaa1ng deTelopment ot ao1ent1f1c fa~tng , the 
effort to prodUce moN and bettel" produce per aoN and et111 
ma1nta1n the soU tor t\at.ure eenerattone, and because or the 
1noreas1ng o•m'("et1 Uon ln man:r Nelda, as well · 1111 the develop-
/ 
ment or a nenr and liON economlcsl type or mal"ket1nr;, those o,t 
the farming profession are beginning to realize that ranlllq 
requires not onl:r ak1lled, but t.eohn1oal infol"'l!at1on to 1naure 
it.a auooeae. 
The mott.o, "All 'IIOJ'k and no play M!lkfis Jaot. a dull boJ", 
is tNlJ appl1csble t.o the tal'l'!inc: J'lrofeae1cn. 'l'he days of 
the isolated fal'l!ler are paet, those dllJB when he and hls 
family were separated by •iles rroa the nea~st nei!hbor, 
with only a horae and wagon to pull thom over the deep-
rutted roads lylne; between. To-day, good roads, the auto-
mobile, telephone, radio, ease or aoceso to th~ cit1e~ 
with thdr schools, theat.ers, etc., han el11'l1nat.ed the 
dNdgery and uneoc1al life or the past, 11nd have created 
a Ute quite a11!!1lar to that. en3oJed by City rolk. 
Agricultural products have certain definite requirements 
which must be met the wwrld over. so~e 11re e~pha~ised 1n 
cert~1n countries more than in others. The eduoatlon111 and 
recreational requ1 Nments of a sat.is"ied Al'lll'll"le"n far111er 
are not the 1.1a111e ae those of a ramer 1n Bomeo. The equip-
ment neoeesal"J for a weetem wheat. ram 1s not the o>al'!le as 
t..'111t. for wheat growers 1n the valley or the Rile. But there 
are two thlnes Which demand a1ailar requ1re~ents throu~hout 
the earth for tho 1!81118 agr1 cultural product.. These are 
cUaat.e and soil. Under olll'lat.e " include te111perature, 
rain tall, hum1d1 ty and tnnutmoe ot winds. P'or each crop 
t.'1ere aettlls to be a simllal"lty in the requ1~d tAmperature, 
neoes&al"J amount ot water, al'1d 1n the 'Pt'!Oul1ar requirements 
or the soil, to grow the orop to the best advantage. 
In the preoad1ng pages we have exam1necl, somewhat in 
det.all, the requ1a1t.es ror the growth of our agr1eul tul"'ll 
products, and r.ow let. us turn our attention to the individual 
'lrl 
crops whioh will be dhcuaaed brt.en:r. Th1B d1acUBB1on Sa 
in\ended t.o auppleaent t.he enclosed chsrta which ouUine t.he 
leading agrlcul tural product.& or the world. Th" crop" artt 
arranged according to ~roupe, including grfttns, sugars, 
beTeragee, fibers, rruit.e, sptoea and condiments, and 
mleoellaneous orope. The crops tn these individual groups 
are arranged, as nearl:r aa poasiblJ, 1n the order or their 
tmport.snoe. Th111 importance is based upon amount of pro-
duction, uniTersalitJ or srowth, demand tor world consumption, 
and neceas1 t:r tor use. 
A map or each or the product.• 1 s included to show t.he 
places '!lhertt each crop is grown to anJ extent. The rttg1ona 
or more 11!1portant. p:roduct.lon are shaded darker t.hftn those of 
leee importance. In COlle inat.nnces 1 t will be noted that 
more than one product ie U!'On the SUIB map. 
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Down throU!!h the age a wheat has al wqs been used as 
a food, and to-day, with 1te thousand va~1et1es, 1t 1s used 
1n some form by ever7 c1v111aed reo~le on the earth. ~o 
other cereal, with the exce~tlon of ~lee, can be compared 
wl th 1 t in the aJI'Iount grol!l'l and coniJUI'Ied. '!We have a wo~lct's 
annual rroduct1on or wheat .-ountlng f~om three to four 
billion bushels. Th1e includes an annual world-surrlus or 
(I) 
from 650 to 750 million bushels which is exported to those 
countries ~1oh cannot produce ~at they neert for t~eir own 
consumption. The United K1n«dom is one or the chief import-
ing countries. 
Winter wheat 1a that which is sown in the fall, allowed 
to stand throur,h the winter ~rotected by ano ... , tonrt oo1'11ne; 
up 1r the apr1ng 1a harvested during the late sumMer. It 1s 
grown in that. part or the world ~ere the winters are not. 
too severe, :1nd where there 1a usually enough snow to protect 
the tender shoots before the ground freezes hard. 
The spring wheat., as its n~e indicates, is planted in 
the SJU"ing and harvested in the late surnMe~ o~ early fall • 
This 1s grown 1n a hardier climate than that favorabl~ for 
winter wheat. 
Conceming t.he t'llture poasib1li ties or wheat, 1 t may 
are 
be said that. thereAvaat, undeveloped areas adapted to ""heat, 
in South America, Russia, Siberia and C11nada. Also, when oo11par-
1nr, the yield per acre in the Un1 ted StRtee 11'1 th thnt or the 
other co~lntrles Usted on the chart, it O'ln be seen thnt the 
(l) Soli Cut ture p-~49 
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tarmers or the count.ry 'f'J'Od!aoine; the ~rld' s ereat.est. mi!'PlY 
are seemingly eatisrled w1~ an extensive, rather than an 
intensive type or product.1on. The U~1t.ed States, because or 
its .fertile soil and wondertul advantages, has the opportun1 ty 
or 'f'J'Oduc1ng a yield per aore in Wheat that •111 outshine the 
present leaders. What the son in the ..meat re.~1ons eanddo 
has never been demonst.~ted, and it hae been stated by Dr. 
Taylor (author of Soil Culture) that "our Wheat farmers MUst 
increase th~ errtc1eney or their eo11 or surrender their 
supremacy 1n the production or ~an)ind's most iMportant. rood". 
UCR 
Rice and wheat. go hand in hand, competln~ for first place 
as the cereal-food of the hu~an race. The world-crop amount• 
(I) 
to about. 175-','00-billion pcnmds, and China, Moordlng to the 
Unite« St.at.es Co111111eroe Year Book, (1!'!00, p-150) ls the world'e 
largest. producer or rloe, soy-bean, and tea. Rice h the 
principal art.lcle or food in India, Japan, and China, India 
consuming ~8 pounds per oaplt.a annually, While JapAn uses ~~ 
(.<.) 
pounde ·per capt t.a. It hae an advant.age over Wheat 1n that. 1 t. 
•aJ' be thrown lnto a pot., bo1led for t.wenty minut.ea, and be 
ready to serve. Wheat, on ~e other hand, II!Ust. be !!l"'Und tnto 
nour and be sub3eoted to •eahlne manipulation before 1 t 1a 
ready for use. The nat.ivea can gat.her their own rlce, winnow 
it., and pound lt. in their anule •ortars to remove the husks, 
mal<lng the prepant!on ror 1t.a uae comparatively slmple. 
(1) U.S.D.A.Y.B. (1927) p-en, (?.) So11 Culture p-~3. 
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JU.oe requires level, low, hnd which can be eaa117 
nooded in the apringUH when the new, young, shoot.& are 
ooa1ng up, and which can be easily drained in the fall in 
order to taciU tate the ha...,.at.lng or the crop. Heat and 
water are essential. 'l'he United States can produce aore 
rice per person by use ot aaoh1noey, than China or Japan, 
desp1 te their generations ot rice-growing, and one aan in 
the Uni ted;States produces eight;, acres or rice to one acre 
(1) 
in Japan.Because the United 8\at.ea raises more than enough 
tor ita own con8UIIIption, there is a aUght aurplus ror ea• 
port.ation. 
There are two kinds or r1oe grown, according to location, 
--- t.he upland and lowland varieties. Jlost ot the rice 1a or 
the lowland variety, which, as has already been mentioned, 
requires irrigation. The upland varieties are !!rown in the 
rerUle uplands w1 thout need ot irrigation. 
CORN 
In the United States, corn has the ~ost va1ue 1" money, 
is the largest ,in quantit.;r, raised, a"d in all probability 
is the most. uaetul rood produced. With us it is very important 
as one or the beat roods tor t'attenln6 hogs and cattle, nnd 
onlJ a small percentage or the crop is used for hu!!lan consump-
tion; Whereas 1n Wex1oo the common people depend upon oorn as 
their chief'· diet. World production al"!ount.a to about tou:r-
b1111on bushels, of' wh1oh the United States produces about 
aevent:r peroont.. Tho United States has Y8f07 tavoreble climatic 
(1) Ind. Geog. P-6g 
-~-~---
< t 
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31 
condi tiona, and rich, tar-tile soil, ao this crop can be 
grown in pra&t.icallJ all part.a ot the count.ey where the 
al t.1 tude is not too high. Deapl te the sup:remacJ which we 
now llalnt.ain, we are not getting the yield per acre that 
the tavorable condi tiona -l'J'tmt. llanJ tal'll1era have grown 
200-260 bullhela per acre, and thousands have grown over 
100 bushels per acre, yet t..lte average of the countey ia only 
about 30 bushels per acre. We can, and should, increase the 
yield in the com belt, because there ia an increasing JWlJ 
hoae con8WIIpt.ion t.O supplJ 1 as well as increasing export 
deaand. The t'uture poaaibil!t.ies of this crop are '"'1'7 great, 
and the Un1 ted States has eve17 opportuni tJ to aaintain 1 ta 
supremacy in t.he production of this col!llllod1 ty. 
lllLLK'f 
lliJ.let. 1a one of ~· important Oflreal grains or the 
world, because it 1a raised by the poorer p('oplea tor both 
grain and forage purroses. U. 18 grown oh1eny in IncUa, 
China, Japan, North Africa, and 1n many countries of Euro!'e, 
notably in Austria, Rungaey, Poland, Russia, Roumania, and 
Bulgaria, who~ it ror~~a the staple diet or one-third or t.he 
world's population. After r1oe, 1t ia pl"rhaps t.he moat 
valuable single article or rood in India, ~ere over thirty-
the m1111on Mree arc planted annually//) 
There are man7 varieties ot m11let.s, IIUCh as t.htt foxtail 
millets, Ge!'lllan and Runp;arllln millet, t1ura, pearl millet, and 
kattlr com. In India t..'le two types of millet grown are the 
/ I' jowar and bajrt. 'fhe Poor llan'a millet 1B oult.lvated, during 
(1) Americana Vol. 19, p-12&. 
:S2 
six weeks or the rainy season, over a large part or India 
up to an al t1 tude or 6,1500 feet in the ll1malftJ& moun tiline. 
Th1a is used chien:r by the ~orer classes, who eat 1 t 
boiled in 11\lll<:, or parched. The flour or another variety 
is used t'or bread, when mixed with buttemllk, and 1a con-
sidered mort~ nutritious then rice. The bread is eat~n with 
bUtter and condiments ot' various kinds, while the stalks are 
used as fodder tor the cattle. 
, 
Juar Sa cult1vntfld 1n •oat countries, in the cotton 
0 0 
area, between the latitudes 4& N. and ~5 s. In Inrl1a and 
Africa it is or the greatest value in the upland traeta 
between 15° and 30°, while in the warmer, more ~oiflt regions 
or Lower Buma and Ce:rlon, it. ia not an important. crop. There 
are t.wo great. crops 
the autumn, and the 
I 
or jllar, of' 
I . 
rabi ripens 
I 
which the kharir ripens in 
in the spring. Th1s yields 
a nollr1ah1ng e;rain, about the aamfl <lUilllt1 ty per acre aa wheat 
or rice (000 lba.), and t.en t1mea as much 1n fUel and fodder 
aa ord1nal"J oert~Al crops. It. 1a 1rnport.ant. on land not flooded 
by water, and 111 therefore the st.aple <>;rain in India, where the 
black and mixed black ao1la predo~1nate, provided the rainfall 
1a moderate and well distributed. Whert~ the rainfall ia eJ~oo 
oeaa1ve, rice t.akes ita place, or,on the sanc!J loams and 
I I 
shallow soils, it is replaoed bJ bajra. Juar 1a grown to meet 
t.he rood necesei ties or the people. 
The sign1ficsnee or millet in the village flcono•:r in A 
India 1e t.110fold, in t..~at it not only feeds the villagers, 
but. supports their moat precious poasees1ono, namely their 
oatt.le, as well. The people count their wealt.h in their cat~e 
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which are not u•d for 1111k, bu.t tor beasts or burclen, and 
since the forests t'u.miiJh poor graa1ng, millet fodder is 
'the dependable cattle food. 
Because of 1 ts ~nan:r YarieUes, and the uses to whlch 
lt 1e put, rn11let 1s one of the most 1mport.11nt. coreale in 
the world. As the pr1nc1pal rood for so many m1111ons 1n 
Asia, Africa, and Europe, and as one or the leading fodder 
orope of the world, 1 t. continuos to serve a double rurrose 
as it has done since prehistoric time. 
OATS 
Oats are one or the leading 8ra1n crops or the temperate 
aone. There 1s a world-prooduot1on or about four and one-half 
b1111on bushels, and ahout. al%ty P"'roent or thla 11 grown in 
Earope, While twenty-fi.e percent 1s raised in the United 
(V) St.at.es. It. is grown for teed for farm animals, as well aa 
for at raw, and a vef"J small percentage i e used for human oon-
eumption. When compared with wheat., alt'lou;::h a larger nWIIber 
or bushels of oats are produoed 1n the wo!"l d, the oat. crop 
1e the lese 1rnpo!"t.ant or the two. 
R:re 1s a cereal which la more favored by ~anr people for 
breadstuff t.."lan wheat.. In Europe approxiMately 200-1!11ll1on 
people depend upon rye for their bread, though the bread is 
somewhat darker', sllghtly heavier, ~md not quite so nutr1 t1oua 
as that made from wheat. Baoeuae it will make a fair yield on 
poor l~md, and is a hearty crop, eye 1a !'robab1 y the moat. re-
liable or an:r or the cereals to grow. The annu"l prortuct.1on 
(l) Ind. Oeog. p-Bn. 
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of t.he world 1a nearl7 \wo-b1ll1on bul'!hels 1 and that. of 
t.he United St.at.es abou\ s1x"J-l'lill1on bushels~/) Because 
or 1 ta good qual1 Ues, eyr rill doubtlessly be grown 1n 
1noreaa1ng amounts, eapeo1a11J 1n regions or large !'OJ'-
ulat1ons and poor so11 conct1t.1ons. 
BARLEY 
Barley 1s grown f'Ven IIOI"t! ridely over th" ellrth the 
rf•• nnd 1ts production has spread rrom the e~rl1eat times 
all over the worlct lllhle'll now produces annually a'bou\ one 
(~) 
and one-half b1111on buShels. Its one advantage, the 
ab1l1 ty to ripen 1n a Short season, makea 1 t the bread-crop 
of the people or the far north, ttftn w1 t.'11n the arotto 
o1role 1 and 1 t can also be !';I"'wn T-fleN the rainfall 1s too 
light ror other cerealit, as on the edge or deserts. In 
China, Japan, and Indla1 t.wo crops are obtained from the 
land in one year. In t.he United States, barley is not 
particularly important as a ~rop. althou~h it leads in world 
prodUot.1on 1 ror Moat or the crop la ted t.o ram an11!'1als. The 
demand ror 'barley bread ln this oC~unt.ry la not lRrse, but it 
ls probable that the increase in production or harley will 
continue to a great. extent here. I1" l"!orthern Ruropean 
countries, and those count.rlee where 1~ is now grown, the 
production wlll be 1ncret~!led becau11e of 1ts use for ma'k1ng 
barley brea(! rol" the mU lions Of pl'lo".,le t,'H'tl"t!, The '!'fiOple 
or the U!'i tect States do not. seeP~ to haft ~eVf.llo))t'd a taste tor 
t.."lis coarser bread- sturr. 
(l} U.S.D.A.Y.B. P!' 76tl-7f\{l, ('-') SoH Culture p-~:'l, 
AYG>ra ~e J/elcl 
Per Acre 
l?uJSIQ 
(&14rCJpeJ 
. • T. 
. ec.ont/ L@od· 
llJ Coc_,n 1- "":J 1 
or/ Prot/vr..lto 
• 
0111fec/ 
Jlafe.s 
. . 
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SUGAR --CAllnt ~ BD'!' 
Cane sugar 1a a tro~1oal and sub-tropical nlant, out 
once eaeh year, after which a l"'OW oro!' at-rll"'f'S up trot'! the 
old root etool's. It rt'qttirea no frost for at least a•'Vel"' 
or eip;ht months, mJCh sunsh11"e t>nd wal'tllth, plenty of' raln 
(1) 
in frequent showrra, and a deep, rich soil. Cuba nnd India 
produee he tween •.hot'l oyer ore-halt' or the world' a cror which 
oonala\8 of' about e1~ht.een-n1111on short-tons. JaYa, Braa11, 
Australia, Hawaii, and Porto Rico are also t~portant. producers 
(.t) 
or cane sugar. The cane 1s ground, and the raw sugar 111acle near 
the cane fields, though 1 t 1a not. rerlned 1n the tro!'ioa, but 
near the source or oonwmp1.1on. 
Beet sugar ls erown f'rol'l oertdn Yar1et1ea ot beets haYing 
a hlgh sugar cont.ent.. It 1a a t.e•perat.e zone pro1Uot and 1a 
produced 1n eYery ~ro.,ean country, havtng also increased 
rapidly ln the United States tn the last thirty years, until ln 
1927 the United States ranked fourth 1n lts production. Thla 1s 
another ease '!'here 1 abor has innuenoed the slow deYel op111ent. ot 
thh product ln the Un1 ted Sta tea, because beet ralslng raqul rea 
considerable hand-labor which ln the United States ls scarce and 
costly. In F.urope Where labor has be"n ~lentltul and cheap, the 
crop has developed without hindrance, unleaa 1t has been laok or 
lancl. The Ur1 ted Stat.es has lAJ"Se land areas ,..,.lch c"n grow these 
beets, eo the mill owners oon•ract with the farmer ror their cropa, 
a1d them w1 t.h the1r seed, methods or growlne ancl harveaUng, ancl 
(1) lnd. Geog. p-Ol. (2) u.s. D. A. Y.B. ,1s~, pp-llm-ooo. 
-
( 
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\hroll6h \hla oolperat1Ye woril, the lndustn can succ4tttd 1" 
t.h1a coun tn. 
Aa the population or the world 1ncreaaee, and as the 
standard or 11v1n~ beoo~ea hl~her. there 1e ~o1ng to be an 
1noreaae in the demand ror sugar ,.hioh 1'11\l&t. be met. by an 
increased product1on. Th1a opena up the future for the eucar 
1nduat.r.y; for new sugar areas to be opened, increased yield 
per acre • and imf'roved aaoh1nery. 
DA 
Tea and oott'ee are the two l"Ost. 1mport.al'1t. or the cooked 
beYerar:es used 1n the world to-day, t.ea being probably more 
1rnport.ant. in the ttaat.em heal arhere than J n the weat.em. The 
Bngl1ehaan'a tea haa become lnat.1tut.1onal with him -- an after-
noon without tea, is an afternoon spoiled. China is the leadln~ 
p!'Oducer or tea in the world, al'ld Inrt1a ranks a close second. 
The tea plant. 1a a bush, 'l'lh1ch 'l'!hf'>n it 1a unprtn'led, 1!181 attain 
the he1rht of a 81!1811 tree. On the t.ea plantations t.he bushes 
are kept low enough ao that. the leaves may be plucked from the 
ground, which neoeasi t.at.ea woh hand labor, and i a 11ml t.ed to 
the warm regions where such labor la pl ent.1 f'ul and cheap. The 
world crop for 10!'!4 amounted t.o about 4:-C-!'111l1on 1<1logra111s, 
and the industry la ~eep1n~ u~ w1th the d~mand.(~ 
(1) Int. Y.B. or Agr. Stat1at1oa, pp-14"-14~. 
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Coffee is one of the world's popular drinks, espec1all;y 
so in the United States, where we consume More than one-J!11llion 
(I) 
pounds per da;y, and western Europe is constantly using MOre and 
more of thJ,s beYerage. 
South America, with Brazil in the lead, is the continent 
ranking first in production, and Central A~erica also is an 
important souree of suppl;y. Coffee 1 s gro"" succt'lssfully on 
hill;y uplands in Brazil, since these are well drained and out. 
of danger of severe frosts from the Yalley below, being pro-
duoed on great plantations, with large capital and l'lodern 
machinery. The coffee or Brazil 1s largely grown in the single 
proYince or Sao Paulo, and most. of it is exported through the 
aingle port. of Santos. Deap1u the fact that. there is a mon-
ment advocatiag less use of coffee because of its stiMulation, 
the production is not decreasing, and the demand for it is 
aeemingl;y increasing. 
CACAO 
Cacao is the bean from which cocoa is obtained. There 
are two principal sources of production: First, the west coast 
of Africa; second, tropical America, where Brazil and Equador 
are the leading producers. The cacao beans are the seeds of a 
f'rui\ which grows from the lal'!e brar.ches and trunks of the 
cacao tree, and the fruit itself is about the s1ze or a cucumber. 
In Africa we have both the wild cacao and the plantation pro-
duction. In Equador plantations contain as many as thirty to 
(:1.} 
rort;y-thousaad trees. The trees do not bear fruit until they 
(l) Ind. Geog., p-3~. (~)Ind. Geog., p-312. 
--- 4i:lo.._ __ 
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are at. least. fin yeara old, 1111d care 1111at. be taken 1n 
picking because or the ease ct lnjul"J to the buds anll 
bloeaoms which are t.o bring forth the next harvest. Each 
pod contains about alxty aeeds arranged 1n rows ~1oh must 
be extracted, cured, and dried, 1n order t.o become the cacao 
beans sold 1n world trade. 
As we are 1ncreas1nrs our use or sugar, as well as candy, 
and sweets, the chocolate wh1oh 1s required will probably be 
d~anded 1n 1noreas1ng anounta as th~ years go by. Plantation 
cacao will naturally be <leslrer', and those regions ~1ch 1\r& 
hot and daMp will necesaarlly have to meet the demand. 
CO'l'TOK 
Cot.t.on is one of the most. 1mpor1.ant. of our fibres. The 
111port.ance of cot.t.on is becoming great.er aa l"Ol"Ulat1on 1ncreaaea 
and 1t. 1a put. t.o new uses. It. 1a soft, rlurable, or fine t.exture, 
and cheap a 1 t. supplies t.he need which the more expensS. ve t.exUlea 
do not meet. At. the present t.1me, a1lk ard rayon are 1n great. 
demand, due to the vogue of fashion, successful advert1slng 
caapalgna, and the att.raot1veneaa or the product.. Ir cotton 
can obt.aln the popular! t.;r that. silk and rayon have t.o-day, by 
1ntena1ve advert1s1ng, by producing cloth of fine texture and 
attract.1,. pattems, appee11np; to the d1sortl'll1natlng taste or 
woaen, lt w111 then be one or the pr'nc1pnl, tr not the ~r1n­
o1pal, Unds of cloth1ne de!'lar'lded by the p~oT'le. At t.'le present 
t.1•• about. one-h!'l r the people or the earth depend upon cotton 
tor clothing, ae well as for miscellaneous uses. 
'!'he Un1 t.ed St.at.ea produces about. t1t'\.y percent. or the 
world-supply or cot. \.on, and 1 t. 1 e the leading export. or 
th1e country, espeo1all:r to Ore at Br1 t.tt1n w1 th 1 t.s ~reat 
\.exUle ractorlea. .Aooordin~ to the t11"l ted States Depart.'!lent. 
of Aer1culture, t.aJo:lng the average fOT' the thrne years, lv1P-
19~1, the Un1 ted States pPO<'Iueed ~1 tty- two percent. of the 
world's cotton; China, nlnet.een peT'nant; British India, 
e1o;hteen percent; Eeypt, rtve rereant.. The other s1:x percent 
la scat.t.erel! t.hrouehout the world. Tho world rroduot.1on or 
(!) 
cotton 1n 192(1-1027, was twent.Y-flf ~ht ,.1ll1o1'1 'bales. Of 
t.h1e, t.he Ur1ted States produced 17 1 077,0('~ hales; IntUil, 
4,16~ 1 000 bales; China, 1,5A.4,000 bales; ~~ypt, 1,407,0C'O 
bales. 
According to the educational chart or the Un!. ted St.at.ea 
Department ot Aer1cul t.ure, there aro five !'lrlno1pal co111111erolal 
types ot cotton. Those are1 P'lr•et, &:Ia Island; oooond, 
Egyptian; t.h1rd 1 upland -- lone: staple; fot:rth, upland -- short 
staple; f1tth, Aa1at1o. These types are haeed u~on the lnngth (2) 
or the cotton etar>l~. S!!a Island cotton has a Eta'['lo ot two 
inches; Ep,ypt1an cotton, one and one-~alf to on~ an~ three-
fourths inches; upland lo1'1g-stapll", Ol"'e anrl ont~-f'ourth lnche&J 
upland short staple, one and one-Etx~enth 1~~hes; As1at1c, 
about one 1r.oh. Each cotton f1~re 1s a small, h~tr-ltke cell 
Wh1oh detel"Mtnea the atren~th or th~ cotton. ~ strand or wool 
1a about one-third as atror~ as the e~e sized ootton f1bre. 
(l) U.S. D.A. Y. !-l. ,lC~ ,pp-016-017. 
(2) Industrial Oeog.--Whttbeok--P-101. 
• 
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Bes1dea cottol' fl'bl't!l, the Reeds liNt al&o of eor.a1derable 
1mpor\ance tor they are ~ade into eotton-n~ed oil, cotton-seed 
cake, and cotton-seed bread. Cotton-seed oil ia Dract1cally 
ldent1ca11n composition with olive o11, at1o thel"6fore it la 
uaed as salad and cooJtin~ o1l, 11" the llllll"ut'aoture of butte~ 
aubat1t.utea, soaps, pa!nta, and ru1 a htbr1cant.. Cotton-seed 
bread and cake are used aa feed for live st.oo)t 1 cotton-seed 
hulls are used 1n the rnanufactur~ of ~ap~r, rtbrQ board, and 
de.iry teeds. In all, the cotton r1bre 1s the moat valuable 
part or the crop, al thou01 these by-products rBJ'IM&«~nt a con-
siderable port.!on or the totftl value. 
FLAX 
The r.orld-productlon or nax seed 11!1 a!'r>ro:dl'lately 
l50-m1111on bushels annu~tlly, ~ile th~t or fihre la 
(J) 
appro:dmately l,4CC' ,<'00, OC'C y>oundl!l annually. Al t'loU!':h the 
United States 1s one of the largest conm.m('lrfl or linen, we 
import practically 911 that we consume. We do ~ot raise the 
fibre here, because we ha~e not the low-~r1eed labor which 
determines w~ere it est" btt ra1ae<'!, r111ther t'1ar. S\t1table land 
and climate, but 11" Russia and Poland t~~Y ('!o have low-priced 
laborers who are exrer1enced 1n the ree~esary han('!11n~. 
ret.ting, etc. The Ul"1 ted States can 1nc:N'aee 1 t.s rro0uct1on 
or flax seed, as the e,row1ne demat"d for linseed oil ~akea ~hie 
desirable, because we have ~he land and necessary ~ach1nerJ. 
It would be impossible for our h1gh-pr1 ced lahor to compete 
in t.he prodUction or flax for fibre, ,..,en we can import it as 
(l} u.s.n.A.Y.s.,l~~. p-~13. 
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cheaply aa we do. 
Linen has always been a popular col!!nod1 ty, and as the 
world 1ncreasea tn populat.ton, th~ deoanrl ror 11n"'n 1a bound 
to 1noreaae also; so, by enlarged pi"'duct1on 1n the areas where 
these skilled hand-laborers are now round, ~~e world w111 not 
want ror the l1nen which it needs, 
BBJIP 
Hemp 1s an hll'Ort.ant fibre plant. It. 1a t'!Uch col\rser 
than nax, and 1a, t.'lerefo:re, uaed as a sul'latituw tor Hnen. 
This ls lll"Othe!' case whel'f' t.htt cond1 Uons a!"(' r1rht ror grow-
1np; the product 1n the United St.atea, "!:lut. where 1t 1a actuallf 
grown to a l1m1ted extent, because of the lack or cheap labor 
wh1 ch 1a necesaarJ 1n thto growing and J'l!'flpar1nB of 1 t. The 
plant. 1 t.stlt may reach a helsht or ten o!' More fet~t under 
raYoreble c1rcumstancea. The r1nest e!'adea or hemp comf! fi'Om 
Italy, and because the rnale plants yield the best fibres, they 
are alwaJB cut before the remale. Hemp or the best qua11 ty 1a 
creamy-White 1n colo!', soft. and pliable, and 1t 1o largely 
used rc.r cordage, ropes, and the carpet and rug trade. 
Hemp seed 1a oleaginous and dBI!!Ulcent, and is used tor 
feeding M!"da. When the at~eda are subrn1ttod to pNtasure, they 
:Jleld about t.wmttJ-rtYe peroent. or a rtxed on 1'<'h1ch 18 used 
tor maHne va1"1"1 ahea. 
The hemp !'lant, especlrt.lly tn the wel"!!le!' re~1ona or the 
Iaet, ~!'Oducea a t'Bs1noua substance, ao~e of which 1a used 
because or 1 t.s narcot.lc vf rtuea. 
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There are numerous var1et1ee or jute, but the yield or 
fibre 1B qu1t.e s1m1lar tor eaoh of t.hestt varieties. India 
produces !'lOSt or the jute or t..~e 'WOrld, amounting to about 
(I} 
four-billion pounds yearly. This ie ra1~d 1~ the lower 
Ganges valley ~here the delta soil, and the hot. climate, 
seem to be highly suited to the r,rowth of this crop. The 
f1bl"8 1s taken from the inner bar+: or the jute :'lant., and is 
used 1n mal'1ne coarse cloth, as burlap. Jut(ll bags are shipped 
all over the 'WOrld as contalnere of coffee, sursar, cot. to~, 
nitrate of soda, et.o. 
SISAL 
The principal part of the '!I'Orld ~ere sisal, or henequen, 
is grown, ie the peninsula of Yucatan in Jlex1oo. It ia also 
grown in the Bahamas, Florida, Cuba, RawaU, and. parts or 
British last Africa, with satisfactory results. The long 
aword·ehaped leaves or the plant, armed with thoms alone the 
edge, yield the rtbre. In Yuct~tan about an av.-rage of fifteen 
leaves per plant ia obtained for twenty-five years. At the 
end of that time, thtt plants send out a nower1ng atflm, after 
which they die. Sisal 1a mooth, straight, find olaar1; 1s 
yellow1sh·whit.e in color, and about two a~d one-half to four 
feet. lonr.:. l'lext to 11an1la hemp, thi a is the !'lOst important 
fibre for use 1n cordage. Since the developl'lent of the binder 
tor usa 1n the wheat t'ields, sisal has baon used al!.'!ost ax-
cluatvely for binder twines. 
(1) Y.B. ot Collll!!eroa, l92fl, p-:5~!). 
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JUJfiLA RBliP 
Manila hemp or the Ph111pp1nes 1s really not a hemp 
at all, but a fibrt> llhich 1e a relative of the banana plant. 
It is cultivated only 1n the Ph111pp1nes ~ere 1t 1s one of 
their fore!'IOSt industries. 'n\e finest [':l"'ld83 of llan1la 
' hemp are of a liFT,ht. buff color, lustrous, Vf!!"t'Y stror.P.;, with 
strands from ai x to twol ve feet in lene;th. The 1nf..,rior 
qual! t1ea are much coarser, and have not t''e stwngth or the 
finer eradee. Uan1la hemp is eupreae for rope ma~1ng. 
WRITE POTATOES 
As a food the potato rsnl!s third in t,he world, alom~ 
with wheat and rice. The value of J"Otat.o 1a 1n the !'act. 
that 1t can store up at.areh, 1'!'h1ch 1a one of the chief 
kinds of human food. Another important re .. ture ie that so 
much food can be r:rown 1" so 11 ttle P.:l"'\md, ror no other 
crop, unless it 1e corn, can produce as much food ~er acre. 
Because of this, 1t is suited to areas of drnee ~opulat1on 
as an inexpensive food. Such countries as Ge~any, Russia, 
Poland, Holland, Belgium, etc., have soils and climates_ ... 
sui table for the growing or potatoes, and t~erefore, we have 
an enoi'!"'oue growth of t.'11a 1nexpena1 ve food to reed those 
large ~opulatione. They also use potatoes to feed farm 
animals, eapec1a11y cattle and hoe;s, in place or corn. In 
Burope the potato 1s made into starch, nour, and alcohol. 
World production B!'lounta to nearly s1x-b1ll1on bushels 
the stat1st1oa or production 1n Russia, C~1n~, and Ind1a,ror 
(1) U.S.D • .A.Y.B.,lM!7, pp-Pf'5,-flB'7. 
.... 
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44 
recent. yeal"e, betns so uncet"tain that accurate figures 
are not available. On the basta or yeat"s l!l?4 and ltl~S, 
luropean Russia probably produces more ;:>otatoes than any 
other oountrj; but t'leurea tot" l~H!6 and lSm are unknown, 
so ita place cannot be definitely defined. 
Some people have clai~ed, because or the use of the 
tubal" tor seed, the T!Otato iteelr will rul'l out, and 1f 
this 1e possible, 1t •111 be necessar7 to develop new 
vat"1et1es from the true seed or the potato plant. Since 
ao many m1111ons depend upor th1e rood, it 1s not likely 
that the potato 11'111. be allowed to becol'le nesl ected. 
SOY BEANS 
Soy beans are a legume llke other beal'1s /!l"''Im tn the 
United States, and as such,take nitrogen from the air and 
fix it 1n the rorm or nodules on 1 ts roots w~11le it. grows. 
That is one reason tor 1ta increasing use !n America. In 
the Orient, where China is the largest producer, because 
soy beans can be u t111 zed 1 n so !'I any ways, it 1 8 ore o t the 
principal roods or the East. It ts rich in oil, can be 
crushed 1nto oakes, made into M1l'k, a8 well as he used in 
t..,e aany ways in ..mteh beans are user! lr this e··untr-y. 
Because or 1ts eaoe or ~rowing, the fair yield ner acre, 
and because or ita ~ide adart1b111ty as fa~ as soil and 
climate at"e oonoeMned, with very re~ ene~1ea, 1t has become 
a eoa\ dee1rable rood ror the Oriental peo,.,le, an.., "ther 
oountl"lea in the world ere be61nning to see 1ta advanta~es. 
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TOBACCO 
Ever since the days of the introduct1or of tobltcco 
into England by the explorers of America, 1ts growth has 
developed, until now there is almost a Pllssior.ate demand 
tor it. the world over. To-day we have a world-production 
0) 
or about tour-billion pounds 11nnually. In the Un1 ted St.ates 
there are alx classes or tobacco gro""'. Three or t.'lese are 
for cigars; the filler class, t~e binder class, and the 
wrapper class. The other classes are d1st1ngu1shed !\Oeord-
1np; to the manner or cul"ing, and are the f'lue-eured, the 
(.z) 
fire-cured, and the B1r-cul'1'd. The cigar types or tobacco 
are grown 1n the at.ates or Georgia al'ld Florida, and north 
ot the Ohio river in Maryland, and the other four-fifths 
1s grown for chewing, po)l;1ng, anurr, anc." exports. In parts 
of the country, •t.ttnt1ng• 1s oal"r1ed on which malrea a finer 
grade of tobacco, and a somewhat better yield, although the 
expense 1s greater than fol" the ordinary field-grown tobacco. 
RUBBER 
Rubber 1a one or the most 1111portant or the world's 
commodities 1n trade. Since the development. or the auto-
mob11e industry, there has been an increasing demand for 
this part.loular product.. Years ago, when the demand for 
(1) U.S.D.A.Y.l'l. ,l~ll?, P'f\-~7?.-076. 
(2) U. !>. D.A. Y .n., lllll7, pp-P7n-!l7fl. 
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rubber was aUght, the world '!l'aa satl ~fled wl t.h the tr1lrl 
rubber of the rdnforeata. Tnnty-rlve years aeo, Bradl 
was Jll'O<Iuc1ng over fifty-percent of th" -.orld' s I"Ubbflr 
supply fro" the wild rubber trefle of +~e A~azon roresta. 
The Indiana used to tap the trees and collect the latex, 
curing it over tires or palm nuts 1n their camps along the 
rivera. Manaoa was t..)ten the e;reat interior I"Ubber market 
of Brazil, being located halt-way up the Amazon river, but 
to-day, with the increasing de~and, has come the develop~ent 
ot plantation I"Ubber. In 19?.3, about nJ.nety-p(lrennt or the 
world 1 a I"Ubber cAme from this source, and only ten-percent 
troll wild I"Ubber/1) 
The ~ungles or the equ!'t.orlal and tropic11.l reeions are 
cleared or trees and bi"Uah, and the small rubber trees are 
set out in plantation arrangement. Tho latex cannot he 
extracted untll the trees are flve or six years of age, when 
they are tapped almost dally. 't'he latex is aeparr,ted from 
the water by a chemical process, at"d then 1t ls ready for 
ahi pmen t. 
Most or the rubber plantations have European owners, 
particularly thfl Brl tlah, who, because of their control of 
the rubber market, are caualne the development of Amer1cRn-
owned plantations for ~erlcan consumption. A~erlea, the 
greatest. conaul!ler of n&bber, naturally does not dealMl 
Brltlah control of thla industry, and Yr. F1reston~ 1a 
(1) Industrial Geoe;. ,R.R. 'lfh1tbeck, p-40r,. 
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oat.abl1sh1ng a !!!1l11on-aore Nbber 'l")lant.at.1on 1n r.tberla, 
which he hopt's will supply h,.a needs ror the l!lanuraoture 
or automo~1ls tires. Wr. Thomas Edison is now oxrer1ment1ng 
tn Florida with other plants t.han l"Ubber !llant.s, ln the hope 
or producing l"Uhber from other souroea II'IO!"e eco!".ollllcally, aa 
there are l'.levernl ot."ter pl.Bnta 1"h1ch produce a l"Ubber-Uke 
fluid. 
Tho pr1nc1r~l countries rroduc1rg l"Ubber are Java, 
lladurn, Sumatra, Bomeo 11nd other Dutch Ind!.an prov1ncfls, 
as well as India, Burma, Malara, Cooh1n-China, Br1t1ah 
. (t) 
Borneo, Ceylon, P131 Islands, Hawaii, etc. In these 
countries cheap labor ia abundant, climatic conditions high-
ly desirable, and the fac11i t.1ee for carry1ne on tho l"Ubhor 
1nduatr)' very att.rnct.iyo. In Malaya thfly depend u'l")on the 
Chinese labor, and 1 t 1 s 1nt.erttsUng to note t."tat. l a'hor near 
the coast. 1s cheaper than that. ~1ch 1s inland. Hr. Flgart. 
predicts that thfil"' will be a aUght increase fn the product-
ion or plantation-rubber up to 1030. 
COCOAJW'l'S 
Cocoanuts are sold in three different ways: Firet, as the 
wholfl, raw cocoanut; second, aa copra, which is the dried 111eat. 
ot the cocoanut; t.~ird, as cocoanut-oil. Moat or tho world-
trade 1s 1n cocoanut-oil. The Philippines and the Dutch East. 
Indies specialise 1n corra, whereas the Philirp1nes produce 
al:r.ost. aa much o1l· as copra. Accord1n.e; to the fiE.,rurea or 1923, 
(1) •Plant and Rubber Industry 1n the U1drlle East• -- D.U.P!gart., 
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tho Philippines produced about twenty-m1111on pounds !'lOre 
copra 
total 
than the ~tch Eaat Indies, out of the t."l.eorotleal 
(1) 
copra exnorta, and other sections producing copra are 
Ceylon, Strait Settl~ments, India, Indo-China, and Oceania. 
According to Mr. Got.hwa1 to, t.he eccoanu t-oil industry of the 
Ph111pp1nes "depends upon tho United States' market which 
(1) 
must be maintained". Labor 18 absolutely necessnry, and the 
extra labor 1n tho Ph111ppinea ia now being utilixed by the 
rice production, so that a ate&dy ataff of labol"tlre can be 
kept to carry on the copra industry. 
Cocoat'lut trees will beer for about onl9-hund1"8d years, 
according to estimate, so that once a tree is established, 
it can be depended upon to produce for about thRt length of 
time undor favorable eondi tiona. It has been -pred1ct.nd by 
Nr. Got.hwai to that there will be a slight 1ncreue of pro-
duction in thn Ph111pp1nea for the next few years, owing to 
the increasing demand in the United States for vegetable 
oils, of which cocoanut-oil 1a one. 
PBAJW'l'S 
Peanuts, as a crop, are growing in favor in the Un1 ted 
States. China and Senegal, on the west coast of Africa, lead 
the world in the11" production; India, n1!JO, pro:,uees larp;e 
quanti t.iea. 'n\e advantage C'f peanuts as a aource of highly 
nutritious food, and th!! P.hlHty to be made into butter ae 
well aa into oil, plua cheapness of productlon, are "aking 1t. 
(l) "Trade 1n Ph11. Copra • Cocoanut. 011"--Trade Promotion 
Serlea Pll,p-6~,0oth-1t.e. 
t~) Trade Pro~ot1on Series Ill, p-~l4,0o~"l.wa1t.e. 
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aore desirable tor people t.o utilize. Sh"lled peanut.s oon-
ta1n fro~ forty to fit~ p~roent. of a h1ehly ~~~est1ble oil 
that 1s comparable to olive o11 for cuUmu•y pul"J"'OMB. (t) 
Cake, which is the resnJtant of "Xfl"lJed n11, is e:round 
and marketed as peanut meal, conta11"1ng ahout thirty-five 
percent protein. EX!'er1rnl'!ntat1on htH:; aho1m that peanut pro-
te1ns are among the highest 1n qua1 1 t,y, and are highly di-
gestible. The 1f0rld-importa of peanuts in ltl~ amounted t.o 
about three and one-halt bill! on pounds. (z) 
HOPS 
In lS2'7, the 'II'Orld production of hops lll'lounted t.o about 
(J) 
l20·m1111on pounds. The Un1 ted States leads, w1 th Ene;land 
and Wales rankine; aeooncl. Other countries producing 1n con-
siderable ~ant1ty, are Belgium, Prance, Germany, Czecho-
slovakia, Yugoslavia, Poland, and Russia. The crop 1a used 
as a substance 1n the production or bev.,r:~.ees, I'l'l the United 
States, since prohibition, probably a large f'l'lreentage of' the 
hops grown are used 1n the homes for making "home brew". 
SUET POTATOES 
Sweet potatoes are gro1m almost exc1 usi vely 1n the 
western hemisphere, with the exce~t1on or Rawa11 and the 
Ph111~p1nes. The difficulty with the sweet po1.ato 1s ita 
perishable nature, 19h1oh prove~nts storage for any length or 
time, except cold-storage. Thererore, these potatoes are 
usually sold soon arter they are due. The sweet "otat.o 
1taelr 1s very delicious; 1t 1a not hard t.o grow; the prof1 t. 
(l) u.s.o.A.Y.B. ,lt~27, p-503. (2) u.s.o.A.Y.B. ,101!7, · p-950 
(3) U. S.D. A. Y .B. ,l!l?.7, p-945, 
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1e \111\lall:r (!U1te sat1st'actory; but the ne«'t potato industry 
w111 increase only as the demand tor this tuber incr~asea. 
ORAPKS ----GRAPKS POR WINF 
Grapes are raised principally in F.urope r.or the use or 
wine. In the countr1ee of France, Germany, Italy, Spain, 
and Port.ugal, beverages w1 t.h grapes as the1 r base, are the 
principal beverages. The wines ~reduced in thene countries 
are unsurpassed by en1 ln the world. Each country, and 
currerent sections or the eal'le countl"l', has its ind1v1dual 
brands or wine, each Jt1nd d1st1not from the other. In the 
new ·world, lsree vineyards are round 1n Ch111, Uru~ay, Peru, 
Bolivia, as well as the United States. 
Some varieties or erapes are clil'!lbel"n, others are re-
straine4 by trellises. The terracing or the vtn~yards in 
Germen:r, Italy, etc., is done to a coneJd(l!"!thle extent, though 
other vines are raised in thfl opel"! 1'1~lds, ol" nn the slopes, 
1n order to give proper drs.inase and exposure. '\Then the e;rapea 
are ripe, the harvest begins, and 1n the hotter ~i~tricts the 
grapes are gathered before they are t\tlly ripe, 1n order that 
the tartness may preserve the wine. In other sections the sugar 
and alcoholic content has to be ~res~rved for the part1eular 
~ liqueurs that are to be made, as t.he erspee 1\N'! ptckf'!d when 
f" :.-•'/()Yer-r1pe. Other grape a are p1oJted 3ttst u they !11"6 rt pe, or 
poaslbl:r ~ust a 11 tt.le before !"lpeneee, ror table use. In the 
United States r;r,.at. q1,1ent1 t.1es liM! une<l ror l'latine grape- ~ulce, 
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a non-alcoholic beverage. Another use to which gl'8pea 
are put 1a t.hat of' the manuf'act.ure of' raisins, which are 
nothing more than dried grapes. The districts making 
ra1a1na are restr1ct.ed to Cal1torn1a, near Malaga and 
Valencia in Spain, and Perala where we ~et the musoated 
ataia1na. 
The grape industr.v waa threatened years ago bJ the 
phylloxera, and t.he powdery mildew, but since t.he intro-
duction of' 1nsectic1des and 1\mgic1dea, thel"e 1B 11 ttle 
danger from t.his source. 'Ry means of' propel" advertizing, 
such as the California Raisin Growers' Campaign, and those 
of' various wine growora in Europe, the erape industry is 
bound to be one or t.he prominent tru1 t 1nduatriea of' the 
world. 
CU'ROtJS PIUITS 
Citroua t'r1.11t.a aoneist. of' ornnges, lemons, llmea, and 
grapefruit. The:r are grown 1n sub-tropical countries, 
eapec1all:r in Florida and southern Cal1fom1a, 1n t.he United 
States; 1n southern Apain, northern Africa, S1c1ly,and south-
em Ital;r. Ital:r and Cal1f'om1a are the largest prodncers of 
lemons, and !'lost of the orane;ea come fro!!! the Un1 ted States 
and Spain, while Florida ia the largest prodl.\cer of' grape-
f'rult. 
(l) Geog. of the World's Agriculture, V.C.F1noh --Chart of 
C1 t.roua JPru1 ta. 
-
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OLIVES 
The ol1 TO 1s a 8111all-grow1ng flvergreeTI tree, grown 1n 
the Mediterr'al'lean countries of Europe, Asia 111Tior, California, 
Australia, and other parts or the 'OOrld. The tree 1s Vel'J 
slow-growing, and grow. to a ereat age, cultivated eh1et1y 
tor oliTe-oil, r~ther than for fruit. Fro~ TI1Tiety-five to 
ninety-eight porcen.t ot the tot.al olive crop 1e used for 
olive-on, which is pressed from the pulp or l'1pe olives. 
The tru1t tor trade is chiefly the ~reen olive rather than 
the ripe one, as this has not the developed demand of the 
former. Olive oil 1s rich in food value, &Tid is often used 
to replace butter and other rata for cooking, as well as 
medicinal purposes. It fol"'lls the butter of the Mediterranean 
peoples, and constitutes an important. part or their diet.. 
While Spain and Italy are the leading pro~eing countries, 
the Spanish olive o11 1a interior to that or the Itnllan oil. 
Though much or this 1s exported, the Mediterranean countries 
use more than they export. 
APPLES 
Apples are one of the popular rrui ts of the north tem-
perate :'lone. They surpass in product1on nll ot.her tree-fruits 
of this region, atch as peal"B, poaches, plums, etc. They are 
Tel'J popular in the Un1 t.ed States and Canada, and are r,rown in 
all countries of northern Europe, being especially important 
(l) Ind. Geog. , p-415, 
in England and Gt<l"'!!anJ• 'l'hey appear froM mid- 81.\mmtlr on 
through the fall, thtl many 'tar1et1ee meet the Most d1s-
or1m1nat1ng tastt~e, and some varieties con 'he stored ver.r 
auooessrully th~ugh the w1ntt~r to tho roJ1ow1ng spring. 
Apples are grown in many local sections where the 
conditions or their cultivation are particularly favorable, 
and in the Ur.ited St.lltea there are a few rrorn1nent sections, 
such as southern Maine, Eastern Massachusetts, western New 
York, nout.hPl"''' 111 ch1gan, the Ozark reF;, ion or l-'1ssour1, and 
parts or the states or Washington, Bnd Oree;on. We oh1p 
thousands of bArrels of a;"ples to Europe 1"h6M! they 'l!tr1ng 
a good priefl 1n fort~igr'! Markets. It is certfl1.n that. this 
important fruit w11l bfl one of t..~e most. pro!'\1nent t.hrouattout 
hiet.ory. 
DA'l'KS 
Dates B!'fl a tropical product. grown only mere there 1s 
a 11ght. ratnran, and intense aui'M!er heat.. It is a principal 
food or a large i'ort1on or th~ 1nhab1 t.ar.t.s or northern Africa, 
as well as of the dogs, horses, and camels. Dates are also 
raised in western Asia, and southern Europ~, as wen as 1n 
southern Cal1forn1a. Despite the des1rabl11ty or light rain-
fall, dates requi!'fl a eonsidt~~rabltt quantity or ,.atf!r hy irri-
gation. '11\e oases of the dest'rt provide wa t.er 1n this fashion, 
as do the orchard t.renohes in southern Cnli fo'l'l'lia. 
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CLOVBS 
Two part.a or the clove plant are used commercially, the 
clove stems, and the unopened no""'r-buds. These come from 
an evorgreen tree, easily raised from seedlings and cultivated 
in plantation fashion. It 1s grown chiefly in the Jfolucc•a, 
Zanzibar, and Pemba, which are the leading producers; also in 
Penanr.; and Ceylon. The unopened flower-buds or each tree are 
picked three t1mes a year. The stalks and the buds are picked 
together, separated, and then dr1ed. Cloves contain a volatile 
oU, called oil-of-cloves. 
PIP PER 
There are two kinds ot pepper,--black and white. The 
black perper consists ot the dr1ed ripe fruit of a perennial 
climbing ohrub, which is oultlvated in Java, Sumatra, Borneo, 
(I) 
India, Slam, the Philipptnea, and Sarawak. A large part or 
it cornoa from Malabar. The jungle ls cleared and planted with 
various • catch" crops, and after t.hei r harvesting, the pepper 
out.t.1nge t~.re eot out. Two ot. thl"fte years later, l"ed berries 
are formed, picked and dried, and becoming &~r1veled, turn to 
black. Thh is the black peppeJO or our !!!ftrket. 
White pepper 1~ or the aa~e origin, but the berries are 
picked before ripening, soake<'l in water, and the outer skin 
removed. 
(l) "World's Commercial Products" -- Freeman! Chandler, p-378. 
GINGER 
Ginger ia now cult1Yate~ in many p&rts or the tropics, 
especially in India, southern China, South ft~erioa, West 
(I) 
Indies, and west Africa. In planting, rh1zonee of mature 
plants haYing at least one bud, are planted out, and the 
harvest occurs about. ten months later. Then the rhiaonea 
are dUg, and their roots carefully preserved. Dried e1nger 
ia either peeled, or unpeeled, the latt!'!r var-iety beil"!l dried 
1n the aun, 'l'h11e the fol"'ller requtrea a more detailed process 
or rel!lov1ng the akin, before it may be driel1 for use. Pre-
served ginger ia pre,ared by placing the peeled ~~1zones in 
veaeelsl into which a st.rong sugar syrup 1a poured. 
CINRAUOW 
Cinnamon is the bark or young shoot5 or a small ever-
green tNte, and 1s ralsed chiefly in India, Ceylon, .Ta•ra, 
(.t) 
Reunion, West Indies, Brazil, Uganda, etc. It is pruned 
rather heavily, 1n order to cause the formation or the long 
shoots bearing the bark desired. The f11"est quality or 
cinnamon is a light yellowish brown 1n color, smooth, rather 
pl1able, and th1n. The rraerance is due to the volatile 
oil-ot-o1nnarnon round in t...'le bark. 
(l)•world'a Co~merctal Products" 
(2)~World'a Com~ercial Products" 
Freeman ! Chandler, p-38~ 
Freeman ~ Chandler, p-378 
e& 
COlfCLUSIOJI 
A1'ter eUPI1n1ng the charta w1 th their co!.!~plet.e re-
quirements tor the th1rtyT slx aertoulturAl products w"1c~ 
are discussed ln th1!! paper, BUpplemented hy the written 
material, a ve't"'!f fair conception ot the requirements or 
these crops can be gained. 
The charta give the lnrormatS.on pertainine to tht~ae 
crops in a gerutral way, and lt must be understood that 
although a certain condi tlon is not met for the crrowine; 
or one or these crops 1r. a certain locality, the crop may 
nevertheless be ~ro~ there. Because the co~d1t1ons are 
not absolutely identical with ~e general requirements tor 
t.he production or the crop, .~e. product will not in general 
be as aat1sract.or.r aa when grown undflr perfect eonn1t1ons. 
To illuatrat.e: According to the chart , the ideal soil 
condl tiona for wheat are a clay loam ,qi th a elay BUb- soil, 
yet here in New F.ngland, 1n the early daya, when wheat was 
needed as a source of rood, 1 t. waa grown on our sandy loam 
with considerable success. Corn will grow in al~ost any 
so11, although the requirel!lent.a are those that are met in 
the so-called Com Belt of the United States --- deep, black 
soils, where they have an average yield of 4~ hushels per 
acre. Compare thla w1th 'flew Jersey, with a y1f!ld or m bushels 
r1 to the acre, in the sandy loam of that state. This shows the 
ent.rance of a new factor, other than soil, --- an 1ntens1Ye 
type or agriculture, as compared wlth tho extensive type. The 
United States ls ver.r fortunate 1n having the ll"'rge areas of 
(l) U.S.D.A.Y.B.,1Q27, p-1138. 
1'7 
hlghlJ desirable farm land, Which, without serious difficulttea, 
haft produced boun t1 f'ullJ and .long the crop a thh count,.,. lE~ada . __ 
in. The Un1 ted Sta tea rruat think 1n tems of the ru ture when 
these rich lands w1ll be wom out, the country th1cklJ "opulat.ed, 
and thfl wo!'ld oalline: at her door f'ol" more foorl. She ll'lllat 
graduall:V change her ext.enalve uthods to intensive methode, aa 
the demand fol" the oollllliOdi ty Make a 1 t necessary. 
In the introduction, we spoke much 1n detail conoeming 
climatic re1u1romenta and conditions, the world over. It was 
observed that thel"e are various causes which bring about certain 
cond1 tiona of prec1pi taU on,. temperature, and amount of wind a, 
in dH'fflrent sections or the 100rld. Diff~>Mnt local1t1ea on the 
earth, on the sllll!e degree of lat1 tude, would vary 1n .each one of 
these three items. It ia obvious that the old n1v1sion of clim-
at1c zcmaa leamed 1n our school geographies, which divided the 
earth into five separate aonea, one tol"rid, two temperate, and 
two frigid, 1a antediluvian, aa far aa the a~t.ual climatic con-
ditions are concerned within their boundaries. 
In the 1ntroduct.1on, alao, were explained three types or 
climatic class1f1cat1on -- those or Huntington, Supan, and 
Herbert son. Each one ot these haa endeavored t.o group like 
climatic conditions 1n different parte of the world, especially 
Huntlngt.on and Herbertaon. Supan has divided his groups accord-
ing to contlnent.s. If a certain product requires cer-tain t.e!!!p-
erature, certain rainfall, and comparatively a1m1lar so11 con-
ditions, any place or places on the earth'a aurrace having these 
cond1 tiona, ahould be able t.o grow that crop whose requirement.• 
-. ___ _ 
ha.,. been ao designated. To 1llustl'ate: The wheat. cond1.t1ona 
of the gr-eat plaine or the Uni t.ee ltates and Canada ar-e similar 
t.o .those or the Yaat. Ukrain region or Russia, where gred quanti-
ties of wheat. are grown; aa well as to pol't.1one or cent.l'lll Europe, 
• 
growers or wheat. ~., smaller-area units; as well as to the valley 
or the Nile in E~t, if one t.akea into account the 1l'rigat1on 
oystem which the llmi t.t·d l'a1nfall th!tre makes necessary. Rubber, 
also, 1Jlustrates t.h1a same fact. or WOl'ld-n1str1but1on of pro-
duction with common l'llqu1l'ement.a. It well be noted ·in the map of 
•world production or rubber" that those regions producing rubber 
are practically all 1n the equat.orial or l'Rinf'orest. hel t.. 
One cannot say that, t.h1a uniform distribution of agr1cul t.ural. 
p!'()duct.s will follow for each crop mentioned. Other facta enter 
1n w'1ich cannot be disregarded. Al t1 tude would co~pletely change 
the type of crop, and would g1 Ye 1 t a sho!"t.el' e:row1ng sesson 1 f 
higher, and a longer gl'Owlng season if lowel', as has been explained 
before. Rice is 111!:1 ted, wit.~ the except.1on of t."le upland varieties, 
to regicna which are easily irrigated. So do dates requir-e a 
certain amount of water -- not. necessarily rainfall. !lost Cl'Ops, 
however, depend u~n precipitation t.o_mlpply th~ necessary moisturea 
so the method or the supply or wat.el' to t.he plant 1a an impol'tant. 
factor t'ol' some crops. 
Labor eor.di Uons are 11\!ewiae a controlUng 1nnuence in t.he 
production and location or many or our cl'Ope. As has already been 
mentioned, the United States produces a oonslderahle quantity ot 
flax tor seed, but. pl"oduces very l1ttle tol' fibre. The climatlo 
cond1 tiona and the necea&&l'J' land are here for the growth of 
fiaz for fibre, as nll as of hemp for fibre, yet each of these 
crops requires large amounts of cheap hand-labor, and this would 
be excessively expens1Ye in this country, Machines haTe not yet 
been devised to replace the use of hand-labor for these products, 
'rea 1a another plant which might. be successfully grown here; but. 
the excessive amount of cheap hand-labor required, prohibita the 
growth of tea in the United States, The pay of laborers in the 
United States is high, so n are forced to produce those things 
which machine labor makes possible. 
The enemies of crops,• also, may be a determining factor 
as to the location of a particular oollllliOdity. The histol'J' of 
coffee cultivation in Ceylon is a typical example. There the 
conditions for growth were excellent, and 1t was one of the 
principal crops of the leland, eo that in 1880, coffee, valued 
at. three-million pounds- sterling waa produced annually, Then 
a microscopic fungus ruined the plants, and the industl'J', w1 thin 
a vel'J' few years, was reduced to one of minor importance. In 
(I) 
1910, it was worth only about twen t.y- f1 ve thousand pounds. Yost 
of the agricultural crops of the world have serious enemies. in 
the nature of insects, or diseases of some sort, but by the 
introduction of fungicides and insecticides, resulting from the 
experiments for the control of these enemies by our scientific 
agriculturalists, and through .the aid of plant pathologists, 
these enemies are being controlled. Crops Which have few or no 
enemies of importance, such as the soy bean, are bound to come int.l 
(l) World's Commercial Products, p-176. 
&0 
prominence 1n new countries, and will be favored by the t'armel" 
at least, because it. will mean leas labol" on his pal"t.. It only 
needs sufficient. advel"t.lsing t.o stimulate public desil"e tol" the 
use of new commodities, t.o make them profitable eommel"cially. 
The world will 11 t.t.le note, nor lon!'; l"emember, what. we 
say heNJ but with ineNaaes population, and the l"!!!aulting 
increased demand tor agrieul tul"&l 8111111110di ties, the careless, 
waate:f"ul type or farming must comf t.o an end. It must be re-
placed by the scientific, caret'ully-planned, and sk1llt'ully-
organized intensive agricultuN that Europe is so successfully 
developing, and that some count.rie~ seem1ngly~are woet'ully 
neglecting. 
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